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Nitzschke: go·vacancies too much to ask 
MU head concerned 
that personnel. cuts 
can 'kill a generation' 
By Susan Douglas Hahn 
Reporter 
ff a proposal by Secretary of Education 
Stephen~- Haid is met, Marshall soon may 
have 90 faculty and staff vacancies. 
In addition to the 28 faculty and staff 
position .cuts recommended by Haid last 
week, the university will have to maintain 
62 current vacancies to meet.the proposed 
reduction goal. 
Haid's recommendation was made to 
comply with Gov. Gaston Caperton's order 
to trim state payroll, but Marshall Presi-
dent Dale F. Nitzschke said he thinks the 
state is asking too much of higher educa-
tion. 
"When you make cuts in the department 
of transportation, maybe you delay a road 
being built for a couple of years," he said. 
"When you cut off personnel to higher 
education, you kill a generation. 
"The governor submitted his budget pro-
posal at approximately the same level at 
last year for higher education, so we must 
ask the question, 'Why are we being cut 
back?'" 
Of the 62 vacant positions funded through 
state-appropriated accounts, 17 are in the 
medical school. About 25 of the 62 vacan-
cies are faculty positions. 
James J. Schneider, director offacilities 
and finance for the higher education office, 
said the state's universities traditionally 
have vacancies of between five and 10 per-
Donated COB computer system 
encounters software difficulties 
By Ric A. Massie 
· Repot1er 
Hardware for the newly donated College 
of Buc;iness computer lab is waiting to be 
used, but difficulties in obtaining the soft-
ware and other materials are delaying the 
use of the lab, COB professors said. 
"We are having to purchase new software 
that we've never had," said Dr. M. Jamil 
Chaudri, associate professor of computer 
science. 
The lab, located in Corbly Hall 333, was 
donated by Massey Coal Co. earlier this 
semester. Since ordering the software, a 
variety of setbacks h~s occurred. 
For example, Chaudri said he discovered 
a major Canadian supply company with 
which he wanted to place an order. After 
taking the time to discuss what was needed 
and to negotiate prices, he began the proper 
procedure for obtaining the money. The 
order was processed Qn]y to be cancelled 
because the supply company did not have a 
vendor's license from the state. 
Nosratollah "Hamid" Chahryar, associ-
ate professor of computer science, said he 
still is waiting for AT&T to send the correct 
cables needed to link the computers to-
gether. The first shipment contained the 
wrong size, he said. 
"It is simply a matter of time," Chahryar 
said. "The proper materials should arrive 
any day. The chances ofit arriving tomor-
row are just as good as they were of it 
arriving yesterday." 
"We are checking everyday, sometimes 
twice a day, to see what has arrived," 
Chaudri said. "We are using everything 
possible to overcome these difficulties." 
Chahryar said the students involved in 
the computer science department are show-
ing an increasinginterest in the lab and are 
very eager to get started. 
"I have started planning new classes which 
I think may interest students," Chaudri 
said. 
"We think taking the time to get in good 
materials from quality companies is worth 
what will be produced," he added. "We will 
be able to offer better things with a lesser 
cost to the students." 
Student shot, killed i·n Va. 
A Marshall student was killed Thursday 
in "what may have been a case of mistaken 
identity and probably gang related," ac-
cording to Commonwealth Attorney Ray-
mond C. Robertson. 
E. Elliot Dickerson, Verona, Va. fresh-
man, was killed in Staunton, Va. after 
being shot five times with a .32 caliber 
automatic in the head, chest and back, 
Robertson said. 
Four men and one juvenile have been 
arrested in connection with the shooting 
and have had attorneys appointed for them, 
Robertson said. . . 
•1t looks like it was intentional, but a case 
of mistaken identity," Robertson said. 
The juvenile faces a hearing March 13 in 
. Staunton Juvenile and Domestic Relations 
Court. It has not been determined if the 15- . 
year-old will be tried as a juvenile or an 
adult, Robertson said. 
Dickerson was a member of the baseball 
team during the fall but had to be dis-
missed from the team due to Proposition 
48. The coach said he was devastated by the 
news of Dickerson's death. 
"Everyone on the team that knew him 
can't believe it," said coach Howard McCann. 
Gerrod B. Johnson, Jacksonville, Fla., 
freshman, was Dickerson's best friend. "I 
don't know why anyone would want to kill 
Elliot," he said. 
cent. Administrators will have to maintain 
those normal turnover rates to meet the 
targeted cuts, he said. 
Nitzschke said he did not know if Caper-
ton had given his department heads any 
targeted dollar.reductions. At some point 
that would have to be clarified, he said. 
Schneider said Caperton wants to save 
money with faculty cuts and use the sav-
ings to increase salaries and fund other 
higher education priorities. But the plan 
assumes that state revenue doesn't drop 
significantly. 
Some faculty positions are funded with 
federal money and are not affected by the 
state budget. Schneider said the higher 
education office would adjust the universi-
ties' employment cap upward if other feder-
ally funded positions were obtained be-
tween now and Dec. 31, 1991, so as not to 
penalize the universities. 
John knows Jordan 
In addition to the vacant positions funded 
by state money, the university has approxi-
mately 60 vacancies for fee and federally 
funded positions, Schneider said. 
"We do not have the flexibility with fed-
eral funds that we do with state funds," 
• Nitzschke said. "We can't use federal gov-
ernment money for the state." 
Nitzschke said the governor is "a very 
smart person who understands the impor-
tance of education," but he said he believed 
the proposed cutbacks are "a very serious 
blow and setback to all West Virginians." 
"Frankly, I think it is tragic if this is 
permitted to go forward. You can't have it 
both ways. You can't, on one hand, recog-
11ize the educational needs vital to the fu. 
ture ofWest Virginia, and then turn around 
and take the wherewithal away that is 
essential to provide those needs," Nitzschke 
said. ' 
Ph<llo by And1111W McMouow 
Marshall guard John Taft exposes his tongue, a la Air himself, In Monday's win 
over The Citadel. The junior guard scored 39 points. 
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Art forum to feature dialogue on freedom issues 
By Penny L. Moss 
Reporter 
Issues of artistic freedom, censorship, 
cultural inequity, public funding and other 
concerns making an impact on the arts will 
be addressed at 1:30 p.m. today in the 
Alumni Lounge of the Memorial Student 
Center. . 
Social Responsibility and the Arts: A 
Public Forum, features a dialogue between 
two major figures in the field of arts ad-
ministration as well as a panel comprised 
of area artists, Roberta L. Walters, director 
of the Institute of the Arts, said. 
Guest speakers are Joan Jeffri, director 
of Columbia University's Research Center 
for Arts and Culture; and Anthony Keller, 
director of the Cultural Policy Program, In-
stitute for Community Research, Hartford, 
Conn. 
"They are both dynamic. They provide 
Jots of leadership in their field," Walters 
said. 
"I will try to focus on the extent to which 
the socioeconomic fate of many groups of 
people is affected by their cultural back-
ground," KeJler said. "There is a tendency 
for arts to be a comfortable haven for people 
of white Anglo-saxon background. People 
of color from other cultures are very little 
represented culturally." 
Keller said especially in the United States, 
cultural aspects should reflect the diverse 
multi-cultural society that exists. With the 
recent beginnings of democracy in other 
countries, we are "more responsible than 
ever to broaden our cultural awareness." 
Jeffri is an executive editor of the" Jour-
nal of Arts Management and Law" and is a 
professor as weJl as director of the graduate 
degree program in arts administration at 
Columbia. She is an active consultant to 
arts and educational programs, corpora-
tions a nd service agencies, including the 
New York State Council on the Arts. 
As a professor and adviser on a new arts 
management program in Lisbon, Portugal, 
she recently completed a feasibility study 
for similar training in Hong Kong. She is a 
frequent speaker at major arts meetings in 
the United States and Canada. 
The panel ofartists includes Nyoka Baker, 
Huntington glass artist and designer; Jude 
Binder,choreographer, writer and perform-
ance artistofBig Bend; Michael I. Comfeld, 
chairman of Marshall's Department of Art; 
and Michael Lipton, Charleston musician 
and music critic. 
The forum is open to the public. 
Monday one among many manic days for Nitzschke 
By Jodi Thomas 
Presidential Correspondent 
He has a "hectic and busy schedule," but 
six years into his stay at Marshall, Presi-
dent Nitzschke is not complaining. 
"I think it (the hectic schedule) is worth it, 
or fsure wouldn't do it," he said. 
Although Nitzschke said he's never had a 
typical day, he tries to keep a regular sched-
ule. 
'Tm usually in the office by 7:45,"he said. 
"I try to get through all my audix messages, 
then Barbara and I make sure we know 
where I have to be and what is expected of 
me." · 
He said his daily activities vary from 
meetings with students to important busi-
ness dealings with community officials. 
" I may have a meetings with a group of 
students, a meeting with my vice presi-
dents or a group of businessmen," he said. 
"Normally I will have a special noon lunch 
with an individual about MU's role on eco-
nomic development in the community." 
Traveling is also a big part ofNitzschke's 
schedule. 
•rm off at the drop of a hat, I travel far 
more than I would like, but it's a part of the 
job," he said. 
Trying to wind down after a busy day is 
easy for Nitzschke."! try to wind down by 
NAACP supports professor's cause 
The Huntington Chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement of Col-
ored People voted Tuesday to support a 
Marshall professor in his fight against ra-
cism and The Parthenon. 
The 18-3 vote gave a vote of confidence to 
Philip W. Carter, aasistant professor of 
social work and president of the local chap-
ter of the NAACP. 
Chapter member Billy Scott brought the 
motion in response to rumors that the chap-
ter did not support Garter. He also cited an 
Got a Story ?Give us a call. 
696-6696 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 




FRIEND! 605 9th St. Room 504 
Huntin on, WV 25701 
issue of The Parthenon containing three 
stories and an editorial about Carteri. 
The articles reported Carter had• been 
named in a battery suit, a confidential 
report on the social work program that had 
recommended Carter's removal from the 
program and that Carter had filed a libel 
suit. The editorial called for Carter's re-
moval from the social work program. 
The final version of Scott's motion read: 
"We support Phil Carter and his fight 
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playing raquetball," he said. 
Although he usuaJly arrives home by 7 
p.m., his business day is not finished. 
"We sometimes have things at our house, 
like tonight, we will have a smaJl group to 
the house to talk some business." 
Nitzschke said keeping his "sanity" de-
spite the busy schedule is not hard. 
"I guess what does it for me is interacting 
with people," he said. "I get the greatest 
sense of accomplishment by working with 
people, rather than working on something 
like, say, the budget." 
Because of his busy schedule, Nitzschke 
said he does not get to spend as much time 
as he would like with his family. 
"I am blessed. I have yet to have her (his 
wife, Linda) complain to me about my 
commitments," he said. "I miss a lot of 
things, like my son's basketba11 games and 
his school activities." 
When he does have some time to spend 
with his family; he said they have a good 
time together. 
. Nitzschke said he likes to relax at home 
and get out of the suit and tie, although he 
sometimes feels uncomfortable conducting 
business in casual clothing. 
"Certain things are expected of me," he 
said. "People can call on me around the 
clock and jeans and a T-shirt are not appro-
priate for business." 
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Odds 'n' ends 
B
. ud Hannan, R-Taylor, has introduced 
a bill that would make getting tattoos 
illegal in West Virginia, because people 
are in danger of infections from the 
process. If that's the case, maybe they had 
better outlaw earrings. One can get a nasty 
infection from those. Or maybe they should 
outlaw solid foods. We all might choke to death. 
It's good to know our representatives are work-
ing on such important legislation. 
• • • 
Sen. Ned Jones, D-Cabell, is sponsoring a bill 
that would allow state troopers to give a free 
state lottery ticket to pulled-over drivers, if 
everyone in their car is wearing a seatbelt. We 
can see the advertisements now: "The faster 
you go, the more chances you have to win." 
- ... 
About 150 college students gathered at the 
capitol Wednesday to try to convice legislators 
to provide more money for higher education. 
Student Government Association (which usu-
ally is involved in this type of thing) did not take 
a group. 
Isn't lobbying for the rights of students one of 
SGA'sjobs? 
• • • 
Plans are nearly complete to replace a radio 
telescope in Pocahontas County that collapsed 
in · 1988. The radio telescope in Greenbank, 
which collapsed beca,use of metal fatigue, was 
used to map the universe by listening to radio 
waves. The new: telescope will cost $75 million. 
For an astronomical $75 million, let's hope it 
doesn't fatigue. 
~Parthenon 
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Readers's Voice 
Homosexuality unnatural? 
People not 'born that way' 
To the Editor: 
I was shocked to read a rebuttal on the Feb. 13 Opinion 
Page. I am truly sorry to see those who feel that homosexu-
ality is a legitimate alternative lifestyle. It most certainly 
is NOT natural! · 
1) God made Adam and Eve, not Adam and Steve 
"2)God destroyed the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah for this 
.sexual perversion (hence, sodomy laws)-see Genesis 19 . 
.3) God's laws to the Israelites continually state that sexual 
deviants were to be punished with death, due to the 
abomination that it brings on the land. Such examples in 
these passages of Scripture (Leviticus 18 and 20) include 
homosexuality, incest and bestiality. 
4) Even the New Testament writings, to the church, con-
tinue to condemn this lifestyle, here and now, as well as the 
sad truth that such participants cannot inherit heaven as 
an eternal home, unless repentance and reformation 
through Jesus Christ are brought into the person's life. See 
Romans 2:24-32 and 1 Corinthians 6:9,10. 
5) It's easy to pass if off on God and say "homosexuals are 
· born that way.• Examining this statement, even momen-
tarily, shows its own fallacy. I( such a person will not enter 
the gates of glory (and the Bible says this), then 'God 
created them condemned already. This is animpossibility, 
as the whole point of the Bible is to educate us about God, 
so that we can make a choice whether to submit to the 
Lordship of Jesus Christ or to live as we choose and accept 
the pending consequences. 
6) Did you ever think "homophobia" is not a judgmental 
paranoia, but is a •natural" abhorrence toward that which 
is •unnatural?" 
Timothy D. Snyder 
Barboursville resident 
illtlllil•' :-: .·.·.:-:-:,: 
· oo one l~~r-to·biii· h~«fr~,tu@.. .. r , .. .. ·· . , : · '' 
:' .. . i -·lf:Kfti\~ws:alio.slfufild be :commen.aitt'in his'>f 
Race not factor 
in lack of respect 
for Philip Carter 
Paper's opinions called news. 
To the Editor: 
I sincerely strive to judge is-
sues objectively. Along with this 
I truly believe that I can recog-
nize racism, and I work to keep 
myself from racist thoughts. 
I have absolutely no respect 
for Philip W. Carter, assistant 
professor of social work. Not 
because he is black, but. because 
he is Philip W. Carter. Not be-
. cause I am a racist, but because 
he is Philip W. Carter. 
Jeanne Stevenson 
MU staff member 
Policies 
To the Editor: 
Parthenology -The Medical Study of Virginity 
Parthenon . .. The East, the struggle between the gods and the giants ... The 
• _Parthenon was the most perfect product of Athenian art at its best period. In 
1687 it was shattered by an explosion . . . · 
The examples require your: attention. The .people most involved with this 
topic are only the people who read this unscrutable propaganda. Most people 
are SI CK of this topic and refuse to read your publication. _ 
Opinions required? Take a poll. No one cares to read your stupid accusations 
against the NAACP, or whoever is writing, that is creating this preposterous 
situation. 
The Parthenon is creating opinions to call news. In this action, The Parthenon 
is, of course, using elements of education as an opinion. Then as retaliation has 
existed, The Parthenon then labeled this as news. "The Parthenon called 
Racist." Then as members of these parties speak, the news is also reported. 
Then blows come to blows. · 
The NAACP is now ignoring every attempt made by this publication and the 
only fact retrieved from The Parthenon is evidence of your perpetuation to fill 
up dead tree pulp, only to create social unrest on my campus. I have no problems 
for US. We don't want you to create our problems, just report the facts! 
Thomas Bias 
Letters: The Parthenon welcomes letters con-
cerning the Marshall University community. All 
letters to the editor must be signed and include 
the address and telephone number of the author. • 
Letters should be typewritten and no longer 
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Groundwater bills tapping for supporters 
By Roben saunders 
Reporter 
' 
Hagenbuch said 15 environmentalists were among the Business and industry prefer Sharpe's groundwater bill, 
A West Virginia University professor ~uirted three 
chemicals into ajar of water Monday and invited members 
of a Senate committee to drink from it. 
first people to sign up to speak at the hearing, but were put · SB 412, which environmentalists say favors mineral 
offbycommittee chairman Sharpe until about 12lobbyists companies. Sharpe's bill would allow the Water Resources 
for mineral industries and businesses had spoken. Board, a board of political appointees, to regulate ground-
Environmentalists favor: House Bill 4100, sponsored by water. 
House Speaker Chuck Chambers, D-Cabell. Chamber's Sharpe received at least $1,650 in campaign contribu-
bill, which passed in the House by an 83-16 vote, would give tions last year from agencies opposed to strict groundwa-
the Division ofNatural Resources authority to forc.e indus- _,. ter regulation, according to a Herald-Dispatch story. 
Noone did. 
"Under Senate Bill 412, this would be legal,~ Dr. Jim 
Kotcon, professor in the department of agriculture, told 
members of the Senate Energy, Industry and Mining 
Committee during a public hearing at the Capitol. 
tries to preserve the existing quality of groundwater. ' Groundwater is the source of drinking water for over 
Chamber's bill is strongly opposed by the mineral ind us- half the state's residents. "Anyone who plans to live and 
tries. Scott Icard, a spokesman for Appalachia Power Co., work in West Virginia should be concerned about the 
said that adequate legislation to protect groundwater pollution of our groundwater," said Janet Fletcher, a 
already exists, and that the House bill would "shut down Marshall student and member of the Environmental 
The committee, chaired by Sen. William Sharpe, D-
Lewis, who sponsored SB 412, is debating which of several 
groundwater protection bills will make it to the Senate 
floor for a vote. A comprehensive plan to protect groundwa-
ter has been the Legislature's major environmental focus 
of the session. 
many aspects of the state's economic existence." Council. 
William Bosworth, of the West Virginia Coal Associa- Cindy Rank, president of W.Va. Highlands Conser-
But some environmentalists said they did not get equal 
time. "This public hearing is a sham. It's an embarrass-
ment to the legislative process," Brian Hagenbuch, part-
time biology instructor, said. 
tion, said HB 4100 was an "unreasonable attempt to lure vancy, said Sharpe's bill has "no teeth in it whatsoever." A 
us away from reality.• third bill introduced at the request of Gov. Gaston Caper-
House Speaker Chuck Chambers said extremists attack- ton is also ."watered down," Rank said. 
ing his bill are ignoring its balanced language. "Yes, it sets "We are not the end of the cycle," Rank said. "In 50 years 
a tough standard, but it also permits relaxation of that all drinking water may have to be treated before it is safe, 
standard when it is appropriate," Chambers said. unless we act-now." 
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By Penny L. Moss 
Reporter 
Music from Brahms and Mozart will be 
featured in a violin and piano recital by two 
Marshall music faculty members 8 p.m. 
today in Smith Recital Hall. 
· Dr.Leslie Petteys, pianist, and Dr. Eliza-
beth Reed Smith, violinist, are both assis-
tant professors of music. 
Petteys came to Marshall in 1987. She 
earned a bachelor's and master's degree in 
music from the University of Colorado-
Boulder and a Doctor of Musical Arts de-
gree in piano performance from the Univer-
sity-ofMissowri-Kansas City. She has per-
formed as solo recitalist and chamber 
musician .throughout the Midwest and 
western United States. 
She recently won first place in the na-
tional Mu Phi Epsilon musicological con-
test. 
Smith joined the Marshall faculty in 1989. 
She holds degrees from the Yale School of 
Music and the Eastman School ofMusic in 
violin performance. She won first prize in 
the Columbia Philharmonic Orchestra 
Young Artists Competition and was a par-
ticipant in festivals in France and Ger-
many. In November 1989 she was featured 
soloist with the Marshall University Sym-
phony Orchestra. 
Admission is free and the recital is open 
to the public. 
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Civil Service History: On Oct. 12, 1979 (Columbus 
Day), government employee.George Sullivan goes in 
to work for a couple of hours to, In his own words, 
''take care of some unfinished business." 
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The Far.Side. One more reason to 
read The Parthenon daily. 
WORLD'S GREATEST 
---HOAX--·---
There are, and there have been, many wise men in the world, but none 
wise enough to tell another 'man how he should live. 
Hence there is no one wise enough to tell me how I should live, nor 
am I wise enough to tell another how he should live. 
But the Creator has endowed each person with sufficient wisdom, 
when properly used, to find for himself how he should live. 
World's Greatest Hoax (deception); Creator did NOT endow man with 
sufficient wisdom to know how he should live, be a man. But Creator did 
so endow plants and animals. But not man. Man must go to some source 
outside himself, to find how to be a inan. World's Greatest Hoax (decep-
tion). .. 
One man's opin_ion: F.J. Waldrop, 101 Reservoir St., Weston, WV 
26452. 












Williams receives 3 
awards for service 
By Michael Belcher 
Reporter 
A Marshall University alumnus who 
said his parents taught him to strive for 
excellence was recognized for it Tuesday. 
Joseph L. Williams was honored by three 
organizations as part of Black History 
Month at the Veterans Administration 
Medical Center. 
Williams was presented the awards 
because of his involvement in community 
service, promotion ofinterracial harmony 
and support of minority youth programs, 
Jenny S. Tankersley, public affairs officer 
of the center, said. 
"For the last six years, the VA has pre-
sented awards during Black History 
Month to outstanding members of the 
community, and Mr. Williams is a very 
outstanding individual," she said. "He has 
made significant contributions to the inter-
racial community and to Huntington's 
business and social communities." 
Williams was awarded a plaque from 
the VA Medical Center, an award from 
the American Legion Post 47 and an award 
from Local 2344 of the American Federa-
tion of Government Employees. 
"It's always an honor to be recognized by 
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"I like to 
think of the 
people that 
went before 
us. When I 
receive the 
award I WIiiiams 
would like 
to dedicate it to them, because it is 
their achievements that have allowed 
us to continue to move ahead." 
Williams is a 1978 graduate of 
Marshall and president of Basic Sup-
ply Co., Inc. His achievements include 
W.Va. Small Business Administration 
Minority Business of the Year;founder-
director of The Ebony Golf Clasiric; 
Who's WhoinBlackAmerica; mayorof 
Huntington in 1984-85 and Marshall 
University Most Outstanding Black 
Alumni Award in 1984. 
"My parents always taught us to 
strive for excellence in every thing we 
did, whether it was homework, sweep• 
ing the floor or being mayor," Williams 
said. "We have had some moderate 
success, and I hope we continue to." 
Graphic center would help 
both MU and . community 
By Heather Smith 
Reporter 
A planned Learning Resources Center 
would give all Marshall people and com-
munity residents access to services only 
College of Education students currently 
have. 
The services, which will be available if 
the center gets the necessary funding, 
would include computer-generated graph-
ics such as transparencies, slide flats, 
flyers and brochures. It also would offer 
lamination, binding, and if the center can 
afford it, use of a Cannon Laser Copier. 
The graphic services would be able to: 
• scale to any size from slides 
• transfer pictures.to an iron-on 
• make color transparencies 
• enlarge up to 400% 
"It's fantastic, and it will pay for itself in 
no time," Dr. Virginia D. Plumley, direc-
tor of the College of Education's Learning 
Resources Center, said. 
The plan for a university-wide Learning 
Resources Center is being developed by 
Plumley. She said a university-wide facil-
ity has been a dream of hers for many 
years. 
"I don't know of any college that doesn't 
have a campus-wide facility, and it's a 
shame that Marshall students and fac-
ulty don't have access to one," she said. 
What services the center would provide 
depends on how much money the university 
allows for the project, according to Plumley. 
Plumley presented the idea to the Center 
for Regional Progress last week, explaining 
it would provide services to Marshall as well 
as the community. She said there are ]Tlany 
services which can be offered to area teach-
ers that would help them with visual presen-
tations. 
"We will have seminars for those (busi-
nesses or teachers) as to how to make presen-
tations using media, and organizing materi-
als for a more visual presentation," she said. 
This service would be useful to those in 
business who don't have any experience using 
visuals or even public speaking, according to 
Plumley. I\ also would provide a service to 
teachers, making their visual aids camera-
ready to submit with research papers to 
educational journals. . 
The Center for Regional Progress will be 
looking at a funding proposal developed by 
Plumley and William A. Edwards, director of 
the center, Plumley said. 
"If that is successful it will improve the 
possibility for the total success of the LRC," 
Provost Alan B. Gould said. 
The next step after funding approval would 
be a meeting with the deans of all the colleges 
to see how they feel, according to Gould. 
Plumley said she wanted suggestions from 
faculty and staff about the center. 
Four alumni award winners selected 
By Anthony Allred 
Reporter 
Four Marshall alumni will receive spe-
cial awards at the annual alumni week-
end, April 20-21. 
The Marshall University Alumni Asso-
ciation 1990 Distinguished Service Award 
will be presented to Elizabeth McDowell 
Lewis for loyal and unselfish service to 
Marshall. 
The award is not limited to Marshall 
alumni, but Lewis happens to be. one who 
donated $25,000 to the School of Busi-
ness, Linda Holmes, director of alumni 
affairs, said. 
The Distinguished Alumni Award will 
be presented to Dr. Wilson M, Tabor. It 
is given to an alumnus who is nationally 
known for professional work. 
The Community Achievement Award 
will be presented to Dr. Robert P. Alexan-
der, dean of the College of Business. This 
award is given to an alumnus in recogni-
tion of success in ~ particular field of en-
deavor, as well as personal contribution 
to the community. 
Charlie 0. Erickson will receive the 
Honorary Alumnus Award. The award is 
given to anon-Marshall University gradu-
ate who has shown exceptional interest in 
Marshall. 
That award is not given every year, 
according to Holmes. 
Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 
FEMALE NEEDED to pose for neck and 
head x-ray placement text book. Will pay 
$25/ hour, minimum $50.00. S.end photo, 
name and address to P.O. Box 7863 Hunt-
ington, WV 25778. 
SUMMER JOB INTERVIEWS- Average 
earnings $3,400. University Directories, 
the nation's largest publisher of campus 
telephone directories, hires over 200 col-
lege students for their summer sales pro-
gram. Top earnings $5,000-$8,000. Gain 
valuable experience in advertising, sales 
and public relations selling yellow page ad-
vertising for your campus telephone direc-
tory. Positions also available in other uni-
versity markets. Expense paid training 
program in Chapel Hill, NC. Looking for en-
thusiastic, goal-oriented students for chal-
lenging, well-paying summer job. Intern-
ships maybe available. Interviews on cam-
pus Tuesday, March 6. Sign up at the 
Career Planning and Placement Center. 
rvl I SC EL L A NE OU S 
TRIP for 2 to the Bahamas. Price nego-
tiable. Call 525-5925. If no answer, leave 
name and number. 
ADOPTION: Hugs, kisses, an at-home 
mom and a secure life await your baby in 
Ruth and Fred's home. We want to share 
our love and our future with a child. we 
can offer financial security, educational 
opportunites, and all the love two people · 
can give. Plea'!le call our ,adoption coun-
sellor, collect, at (802) 235-2312. 
RENT 
APPLE GROVE 2 BR Town House. AC, 
carpet, parking, laundry. lease plus de-
posit. Available now. Call 523-5615. 
1 BR furnished apt. for 1 person. 2blocks 
from campus. W/W carpet, AC, security 
system. Available now! Call 522-3187. 
All the awards will be present during the 
Alumni Awards Banquet, which will be in 
the Grand 'Ball Room of the Radisson Hotel 
at 7 p.m. on April 21, Holmes said. A cocktail 
reception will precede the banquet at 6:30 
p.m. 
Events will begin with a "Meet and Greet" 
at 9:30 a.m. April 20 in the Alumni Lounge at 
the Memorial Student Center, Holmes said. 
Alumni Affairs also is sponsoring a "Wel-
come Back" luncheon that will begin at noon 
in the Shawkey Dining Room of the Memo-
rial Student Center. 
Everyone is invited, but members of the 
classesof1950 through 1970 will be honored 
guests, Holmes said. The cost is $8 per per-
son. 
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Around and about 
Freshman Guard Harold Simmons presses around a Citadel 
defender In the Herd's recent Southern Conference game at the 
Pholo by Chr1a fwla>ck 
Henderson Center. The freshman from Houston, Texas, has 
seen considerable playing time anct. continues to make impor-
tant coi:itrlbutlons • . At one game out of first place, the Herd 
travels to Johnson City, Tenn., Saturday for a first-place show-
down against East Tennessee State. 
I 
1. East Tennessee 10-2 
2. MARSHALL 9-3 
3. VMI 7-5 
4. Appalachian 6-6 
5. UTC 5-7 
Furman 
8. Western Carolina 









4. East Ten11•.... 3-4 
5. MARSHALL 1-6 
6. Western Carolina 
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Impressions 
Jenny and Charlie D.rastura raise, breed and show Lhasa apsos 
dogs.at their home on Pea Ridge Road. At left, Ziggy, one of six 
dogs owned· by the Drasturas, was shown at the West Minster 
Pholos by Lisa Wheatley 
Kennel Club Show last week In New York. Above are Ziggy, Eric 
and Daisy who have won several awards at dogs shows across 
the country. 




It's a dog's life, but 
Jenny Drastura doesn't 
mind. She and her hus-
band, Charlie, make a 
living breeding and,. 
showing dogs. 
... 
They've played Madison Square Garden, 
slugged it out in the World Series of dogs 
and competed alongside Bill Cosby's ca-
nines. . 
They're Jenny L. Drastura's Lhasa apsos 
dogs: Ziggy, Barney, Suki, Kanda, Daisy 
and Eric. 
Drastura; a Huntington graduate student, 
took hei: Lhasa apsos dog to New York at 
Madison Square Garden to perform in the 
West Minster Kennel Club Show. 
This show is the "World series among 
dogs," Drastura said. 
Drastura's dog, Ziggy, (one of six Lhasa 
apsos dogs living with the Drasturas) placed 
3rd in his class last year at the· show . 
There were 2,903 dogs showing this year. 
Drastura started her Lhasa apsos busi-
ness in 1984 when she and her husband 
had a mixed breed dog die. They then de-
cided to buy a Lhasa apsos from a breeder, 
she said. 
She said they bought ·Barney from a 
·breeder but the breeder didn't care about 
the dog - only the profit. 
Drastura said she and her husband 
learned the hard way that Barney was a 
dominant aggresive dog. Barney would feel 
threatened by petting, cuddling or groom-
ing. · 
"We took him to obedience school to try to 
control him and he did so well that we 
started showing him in obedience trials," 
Drastura said. 
By the time Barney was two years old he 
had his Companion Dog title. In 1986 he 
was ranked 3rd in the nation in his breed. 
The Drasturas then decided to buy Suki, 
conformation dog from a breeder in Dela-
ware. Conformation is the traditional part 
of dog showing when · the dog is judged 
against an ideal standard made up by the 
national breed club. 
l•i8111141illllllliltlllll~ 
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. Lhasa Apifos Reporter cqncernhig 'medical pYobte·r()s in dog};.' : ;' ' ' ·. ·/ ·.·.•.·. . 
Drastura also has had two stories published in Dogs 'WorJd magazine. 
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Drastura said their lack of experience in 
showing dogs hampered their performance 
when they first began showing dogs. 
"We weren't winning well as a result of 
our inexperience and her lack of showman-
ship," Drastura said. "Suki was guaran-
teed to show but she wouldn't. To honor the 
contract that the .breeder had made with 
us, she gave us Kanda,another conforma-
tion dog, who was very showy." 
She said Kanda showed herself and be-
cause of that her husl;>and, Charlie, had the 
confidence to win with her and other dogs. 
· "By the time we had Kanda, we knew we 
could never show Barney again because of 
his aggression," Drastur;l said. "The next 
level of obedience would have been impos-
sible because ofhis obedience andhis ortho-
pedic problems. So, we retired him at age 
two." 
Drastura said they still wanted another 
conformation dog so they bought Ziggy, 
who later became Champion Orlane's All 
Spice. _ 
Ziggy's father was a champion in 14 coun-
tries. ZiggycosttheDrasturasabout$1,000, 
but an insurance company who insures this 
type of dog agreed to insure it at a starting 
price of $5,000, Drastura said. 
.When the Drasturas became interested 
in breeding their own Lhasa apsos dogs, 
they leased Daisy from the breeder in Dela-
. ware and bred her with Ziggy. 
They finally decided to buy Daisy, When 
Daisy finishes her championship, it will 
make her father the top-producing Lhasa 
apsos in the world. · 
The first litter from Daisy and Ziggy 
consisted of six males, two of which are in 
show homes, three were sold as pets and 
one, Eric,. was kept by the Drasturas. 
Eric made his debut in Columbus, Ohio 
when he was seven months old. 
He won first place in the puppy class, and 
in his second show he won Reserved to a 
Major (Equal to a runner-up position). "We 
have high hopes for Eric," Drastura said. 
"Our next show is in Louiville, Ky, but 
we're not sure which dog we're going to 
take," Drastura said. 
